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It looks like nothing was found at this location.

@fincaSantaRosalia


Follow us on instagram








One of the star dishes of our restaurant 


	                    [image: One of the star dishes of our Finca Santa Rosalía restaurant, the Wagyu Strip roast: Wagyu rib cooked at low temperature for 36 hours and accompanied by potato parmentier, sweet potato puree and an exquisite mushroom sauce. Discover the perfect balance between flavors and textures in every bite. Come and enjoy this delight with us! #AsadoDeTira #Wagyu #GastronomyExclusive #fincasantarosalia #meatewagyu #kilometrocero #recetas #saborexcepcional #foodie]  







🍳 Today we take you to the heart of Finca Santa Ro
            [image: 🍳 Today we take you to the heart of Finca Santa Rosalía, where we prepare our delicious Wagyu miniburgers with partridge eggs. Do not miss this video and prepare this incoming single at home to leave your guests open.#miniburgersdewagyu #huevosDEPERDIZ #COCINAENCASA #DECREDFINCASARTOSTAROSALÍA #FINCASARTOSALIA #RECTAS KILOMETROCERO]  







Celebrate the arrival of spring with our e


	                    [image: Celebrate the arrival of spring with our exquisite Wagyu Black Pudding! A unique and special flavor. A perfect combination of tradition and freshness that you won't want to miss! #MBlack PuddingWagyu #Spring #SUnique Flavors #gastronomygourmet]  







Discover the perfect roast with our Lomo Bajo d
            [image: Discover the perfect roast with our Wagyu Low Loin. 🥩🔥 Enjoy its juiciness and unique flavor in every bite!#WagyuExperience #ParrillaPerfectada #CocinaGourmet #fincasantarosalia #meatdewagyu #wagyu #kilometrocero #foodie #recetas]  







We invite you to try our delicious caviar d


	                    [image: We invite you to try our delicious Wagyu caviar from the farm! Flavors and textures that you will love. And don't miss the Wagyu caviar with partridge eggs, all from our sustainable farm! Come and enjoy with us at Finca Santa Rosalía! #CWagyu Caviar #CWagyu Cured #HPartridge Eggs #SExceptionalTaste #GSustainableGastronomy #fincasantarosalia #meatewagyu]  







We are excited to announce that our products
            [image: We are excited to announce that our products have been presented on the 13 TV program @trece_es. Discover the excellence of our products while you enjoy television from the comfort of your home. Thank you to 13 TV for this wonderful opportunity to share our passion for quality and flavor! ✨📺 #13TV #ProductsOfExcellence #Televisión #fincasantarosalia #meatewagyu]  













Santa Rosalia Estate


Contact us










Office telephone: +34 947 56 19 76

Burgos reservations telephone: +34 616 91 43 46

Bilbao reservations telephone: +34 946 79 28 97








Press: [email protected]
Burgos Restaurant: [email protected]
Bilbao Restaurant: [email protected]










Offices and The Estate: 09117 Vizmalo (Burgos)

Bilbao: c/Diputación, 8. 48008 (Bilbao)











Name and surname							



Phone							



Email							



Message							



I have read and accept the Privacy Policy
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Finca Santa Rosalía is a company whose philosophy is based on animal welfare and respect for nature. We make all our products achieving the high quality and healthy characteristics for which they are recognized.
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Manage cookie consent




To offer the best experiences, we use technologies such as cookies to store and/or access device information. Consent to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Failure to consent, or withdrawal of consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.




Functional



Functional

Always active							





Storage or technical access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of allowing the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network. .




preferences


preferences






Technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences not requested by the subscriber or user.




Statistics


Statistics






Storage or technical access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
Storage or technical access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a requirement, voluntary compliance by your Internet service provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved solely for this purpose cannot be used to identify you.





Marketing


Marketing






Storage or technical access is necessary to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or several websites for similar marketing purposes.




Manage options
Manage services
Manage {vendor_count} vendors
Read more about these purposes


Accept
Deny
See preferences
Save preferences
See preferences
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{title}
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